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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Constitution Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Nov 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Much-reported: the (in)famous lift, dedicated car-parking (+ plenty on-street), near to Snow Hill
Station. Also, a variety and choice of rooms over two floors. I had my favourite one, large and with
lots of mirrors.

The Lady:

I first had Ashley some months ago, when she was very new to Blue Ice (indeed, to parlours in
general), and an occasion on which she teamed up with another new girl, Ebony, who also turned
out to be real find. She has since returned home to one of the Baltic states (Latvia or Lithuania - I
always mix them up!) before coming back, more recently, to Blue Ice. During this time, she has put
on a bit of weight, but not so much that it matters, not to me at least. She is quite tall, curvy, and has
long legs and good firm tits. She is a warm and friendly young woman who seems keen to do the
job properly. I asked her to wear stockings, and she did so - gorgeous thighs! Incidentally, although
she was born outside the UK, she has lived here since she was eleven, so speaks very good
English, albeit with an accent. At the moment, she is doing, I believe, four days a week here.

The Story:

This is my first post on here for eighteen months. I had a bad experience with some low-life
contacting me via this site (a facility which I have since disabled) in a highly offensive and
threatening manner; and can only assume that he was / is the boyfriend of one of the WGs whom I
had recently reviewed. I have ignored his threats and carried on punting, including at Blue Ice, and
here I am again!

Ashley is, essentially, a girl who takes a pride in the service which she offers, and wants to give it
well. She can also, much to my joy, play submissive, which she seems to be naturally, in any case.
She gives a damned good impression of enjoying DFK and deep-throat OWO (£10 on top of the
basic £60), and, a couple of times, has wanked herself off to a resounding conclusion. She is, in
short, a great girl-next-door, pretty rather than classically beautiful, and gives a fabulous fuck. She
is most definitely in my "Elite" group (full acknowledgements to Tia, who coined this description) of
Blue Ice babes (which, coincidentally, in all-one-word lower case, is the name of their new web-site,
which has had all sorts of problems recently, including being hijacked).
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Heartily recommended for a really good GFE. (Actually, she would make a smashing girlfriend.)
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